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Amid all the wonders of the modern scientific world, there continue to be
many individuals, young and old, rich and poor, and of every race and creed
who are crushed by the burden of debilitating physical and emotional health
problems. This session will endeavour to challenge participants with emerging
research about specific contemporary factors which appear to be responsible
for most chronic diseases and afflictions. Interventions to address chronic and
degenerative health problems will be explored.
Dr Stephen Genuis is a clinician and researcher involved in many areas of medical science.
He is board certified in both Obstetrics and Gynecology as well as in Environmental
Medicine and has authored over 80 scientific publications for peer-review medical journals
including Lancet, British Medical Journal, Canadian Medical Association Journal, Public
Health, and Environmental Research. In addition to writing, he lectures extensively and
reviews papers for many scientific journals on issues ranging from medical ethics to
environmental health, from evidence-based medicine to nutritional science, and from
physician professionalism to medicine and cyberspace. He has served as the women’s
health care physician for an inner city clinic, worked as an Obstetrician/Gynecologist at
a University teaching hospital, and served as co-director of medical services in a West
African hospital. Included in his awards are the Commemorative Medal from the Governor
General in recognition of significant contribution to Canada, the 1983 ‘Resident of the Year’
award chosen by the graduating medical class at the University of Alberta medical school,
and a ‘Teacher of the Year’ award from the University of Alberta – where he serves as a
Clinical Professor in the Faculty of Medicine. He plays piano and sings in a doctor’s band
called DixieDocs. Most importantly, he is Shelagh’s husband and his five kids’ “Pa”.
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